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Action: Vol. 2: Lifeworldand System:A Critique of
The Theoryof Communicative
Functionalist
Reason, by JURGENHABERMAS.Trans.by ThomasMcCarthy.Boston:Beacon
Press,1987. 457 pp. $37.50 cloth.$15.95 paper.
MOISHE POSTONE
Universityof Chicago
p. xl). First,he wishesto groundtheoretically
The Theory of CommunicativeAction the possibilityof a social critique. The
of a criticaltheory,accordingto
to date of JUrgen standpoint
represents
the culmination
and based
to developa new critical Habermas,mustbe universalistic
Habermas'efforts
upon
means
reason-which,
for
him,
thatit
theoryof modem society. This massive
must
be
nonrelativistic.
Nevertheless,
he
themany
studyweaves together
two-volume
to
seeks
ground
the
possibility
of
such
a
and philosophicthemesand
social scientific
sociallyratherthantranscendenapproacheswithwhichhe has beenconcerned standpoint
a
of tally. To this end, Habermasformulates
forseveraldecadesin a complexargument
He distinguishes
remarkablebreadth,depth,and intellectual social theoryof rationality.
rigor.It is a major work of contemporaryvarious formsof reason by developinga
conceptof communicative
thatis
social theory.
rationality
Habermasdescribeshis projectto reconsti- different
from,even opposed to, cognitivetutea criticaltheoryadequateforcontempo- instrumental
He rootsbothforms
rationality.
rarypostliberalsocietyas a "secondattempt of reason in determinate
modes of social
a theory
Weberin thespiritof Western actionand, on thatbasis, formulates
to appropriate
Marxism"(II, p. 302). His approach at- of historicaldevelopmentin termsof two
processes of rationalization
temptsto avoid what he regards as the distinguishable
weaknessesof the earliercritical (ratherthanin termsof the development
of
theoretical
of Weber'sanalysisundertaken purposiverationalization
appropriation
alone). Habermas
by Georg Lukaics and Max Horkheimer, thenseeks to groundcriticaltheoryin the
TheodoreAdorno,and othersassociatedwith developmentof communicative
reason. He
defends(communicative)
reathe FrankfurtSchool of critical theory. simultaneously
and postructuralist
aspects of Haber- son againstpostmodernist
Indeed, manydistinctive
at a new criticaltheorycan be positions,whichhe regardsas irrationalist,
mas' attempt
tohis interpretationand provides a critique of the growing
withreference
understood
of thatstrand dominationof cognitive-instrumental
and limitations
forms
of thetrajectory
of rationality
in postliberal
capitalism.
of WesternMarxism.
Habermasargues that a new theoretical Habermas' second major concern is to
approachable to getbeyondthoselimitations graspmodernsocietybymeansof a two-level
the approach,based on his differentiation
cannotbe developedsimplyby modifying
of
older approach; instead, it necessitatesa formsof action and of reason, seekingto
reorientation
of socialtheory.
He integrateapproachesthat understandsocial
fundamental
sucha reorientation
by meansof his lifein termsof a "lifeworld"-a conception
attempts
action.On that derivingfrom the phenomenologicaland
of communicative
conception
thecategori- hermeneutic
to transform
traditions-with
basis he undertakes
approachesthat
cal framework
of social theoryfromone graspsocietyas a "system."He arguesthat
paradigm- modernsocietyshouldbe conceptualizedas
restingupon the subject-object
and, hence,a notionof actionas essentially having both dimensionsas differentiated
one restingupon a aspectsofsociallife,andrelateseachofthose
purposive-rational-to
dimensionsto a determinate
formof action
paradigmof intersubjectivity.
As Habermasstatesat the outsetof his and rationality
and "cog("communicative"
are three-fold
He attemptsto do
(I, nitive-instrumental").
work,his generalintentions
I
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justiceto thenotionofpeopleas socialactors, theorythat overcomes the limitationsof
as well as to theidea thatit is characteristicearlierCriticalTheoryrequiresthe sort of
preciselyof modem societythat formsof social ontologyand evolutionaryapproach
have emerged(e.g., the thatHabermasproposes.
social integration
capitalisteconomy,the modemstate)which
of actors'intenfunction
quasi-independently
II
of theirawarenessand
tionsand, frequently,
understanding.
Habermasbeginsthisworkwitha prelimia nary considerationof approaches to the
Habermas'thirdconcernis to construct
theoryof postliberalmodem societyon the problemof rationality
in the social sciences,
the followedby chapterson Weber, speech-act
basis of thisapproach,whichunderstands
historicaldevelopmentof modernityas a theory,
and WesternMarxism.His immanent
and differentiation,
processof rationalization
critiqueof Weber's theoryof rationalization
and yet also views criticallythe negative, anditsreception
and
byLukacs,Horkheimer,
"pathological"aspectsof existingformsof Adornoservesas the pointof departure
for
such his approachto an adequate criticaltheory
modem society. Habermas interprets
"pathologies"(which Weber understoodas of modernity.
expressingparadoxesof societalrationaliza- Weberanalyzedmodernization
as a process
in of societalrationalization,
tionand Lukacs as expressingreification)
entailingtheinstitermsof a selectiveprocessof rationalizationtutionalization
of purposive-rational
actionin
that leads to the growingdominationand Europebetweenthesixteenth
and eighteenth
ofthecommunicatively
structuredcenturies(I, p. 216). This development,
penetration
for
or- Weber, presupposeda process of cultural
formally
lifeworldby quasi-autonomous,
ganizedsystemsof action.
rationalization
of
involvingthedifferentiation
These threetopiccomplexesdelineatethe individualvalue spheres-ofscience,art,and
of a theory,
based on theconception legal and moralrepresentations-which
contours
beof communicative
action,thatallows Haber- gan to follow theirown independentand
tenden- autonomouslogics (I, pp. 166, 175). The
mas to criticizethe maintheoretical
social scientific
inquiry paradoxical result of these processes of
cies in contemporary
of WesternMarxism. rationalization,
as well as thetradition
in Weber's account,is that
to redeemthe intentions modernlife increasingly
Habermasattempts
becomes an "iron
of thatlattertradition,
of whichhe clearly cage" characterized
by a loss of meaning,or
considershimselfto be an heir,by calling any theoretical
and ethicalunification
of the
theoret- world,and a loss of freedom,
intoquestionsomeofitsfundamental
resulting
from
ical propositions.He "begins anew," as it the institutionalization
of cognitive-instruthemostimportant mentalrationality
were. Marx appropriated
in the economyand the
intellectualcurrentsof his age in German state(I, p. 241).
philosophy,Britishpolitical economy,and
Habermas adopts Weber's analysis of
in orderto constitute processes of rationalization,
Frenchsocialistthought,
but maintains
a criticaltheory
of modemsociety.Similarly, thatthe"ironcage" Weberdescribedis nota
Habermas appropriatesmajor currentsof necessaryfeatureof all formsof modern
and social theo- society. Rather,what Weber attributed
twentieth-century
philosophy
to
ry-speech-acttheoryand analyticphiloso- rationalization
shouldbe graspedas a selecphy, classical social theory,hermeneutics,tive patternof rationalization
in capitalism
psychology, that leads to the dominanceof purposive
developmental
phenomenology,
the rationality(I, pp. 181-83). Weber's own
systemstheory-in orderto transform
basic paradigm of social theoryand to theory,accordingto Habermas, implicitly
formulatea criticaltheoryadequate to the presupposed
a morecomplexnotionofreason
world. The resultsare very on the basis of whichthe increasingdomicontemporary
in the processof nanceof purposiverationality
impressive.Nevertheless,
was criticized,
Habermasadoptsmanypresup- but neverexplicitlyclarifiedits own standappropriation,
positionsthatarein tensionwithand,itcould point(I, pp. 220-22).
be argued, ultimatelyweaken the critical Habermasthusreconstructs
the theoryof
thrust
of his theory.This, in turn,raisesthe culturalrationalization
suggestedby Weber's
a sociallygroundedcritical treatment
questionwhether
of theworldreligions(I, pp. 166,
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On the basis of this immanentcritique,
195). His two-stagetheorypostulates a
thathisgoalofreconstructprocessof therationaliza- Habermasindicates
universal-historical
requiresa
leadingto thedifferenti-ingWeber'sdiagnosisofmodernity
tionof worldviews,
actionas well as a
ation of value spheres,whichprecedesthe theoryof communicative
of cultural theoryof societyable to combinean actionspecifictransposition
historically
approach
in theoreticwith a systems-theoretic
into social rationalization
rationalization
theWest(I, pp. 174-77).
(I, p. 270).
School
oftheFrankfurt
Lukdcsandmembers
Habermasadoptsand modifiesthisevoluto embedWeber'sanalysisof
tionarytheoryof worldviewdevelopment. did notattempt
of a thewithintheframework
suggestsa uni- rationalization
First,he arguesthatthetheory
acNevertheless,
integration.
versalinnerlogic of the historicaldevelop- oryof systemic
wereultithatshould cordingto Habermas,theirefforts
ofworldviews
mentofthestructures
tothoseattempts
Central
notsuccessful.
fromtheempiricaldynamic mately
be distinguished
whichis depen- was Lukacs' conceptof "reification"with
of worldviewdevelopment,
denton externalfactors(I, pp. 179-97). Sec- whichhe sought,basedon Marx'sanalysisof
to separateWeber'sanalysis
ond, HabermasclaimsthatWeber'sfocusin thecommodity,
was too narrow:he of societal rationalizationfromits actionanalyzingmodernization
and relateit to anonyframework,
of theoretical
considertheimplications
didnotadequately
ofvaluespheres,eachchar- mous processesof capitalrealization(I, p.
thedifferentiation
claim(truth, 354). Lukacsthusarguedthateconomicratiovalidity
byoneuniversal
acterized
beauty)and formof ra- nalizationis notan exampleofa moregeneral
rightness,
normative
and
production
moral- process,but thatcommodity
tionality (cognitive-instrumental,
of
exchangeunderliethe basic phenomenon
practical,and aesthetic)(I, pp. 177-97).
(I, p. 359). The latter,
This critical appropriationof Weber's societalrationalization
shouldnot be considereda linear
approachsuggestsa broaderconceptionof therefore,
process.
rootedin thelogic of rationaliza- and irreversible
rationality,
Lukacs'
directly
Habermasdoesnotconfront
It allows Habermas
tionand differentiation.
instead,
actualized Marxiananalysisof rationalization;
whatwas empirically
to distinguish
in capitalistsociety fromthe possibilities he criticizeshis Hegelian "solution"to the
of con- problem,whichentaileda dogmaticdeificacontainedin the modernstructures
(I, tion of the proletariatas the identical
fromdisenchantment
sciousnessresulting
p. 198). He is thus able to grasp the subject-objectof history(I, p. 364). This
ration- Hegelian logic was also rejectedby Horkofcognitive-instrumental
pre-eminence
to develop
and heimerandAdornointheirattempt
ality at the expense of moral-practical
a criticaltheorybased on theconcept
as an expres- further
rationality,
aesthetic-practical
(I, p. 369). As Habermasnotes,
of rationalizationofreification
sionof thepartialcharacter
reason
in capitalism,ratherthan of rationalizationhowever,theircritiqueof instrumental
in the 1940s raised problemsregardingthe
perse (I, p. 233).
of the theory.They
Habermasaddressesthe groundsforWe- normativefoundations
of theworld
poten- assumedthattherationalization
ber's failureto realizetheexplanatory
tial of his own theory,arguingthatWeber's had becometotal,and also rejectedLukacs'
theoryof action was based on a model of appeal to objective reason. Consequently,
they no longer groundedreificationin a
purposiveaction and cognitive-instrumental
form
specificand transformable
The notionof the rationalizationhistorically
rationality.
couldonlybe fullydeveloped, (the commodity),but rootedit transhistoriof worldviews
confrontation
of
however,on the basis of anothertheoryof cally in the labor-mediated
withnature.Habermaspointsout
action.More- humanity
action-one of communicative
over, a theoryof modernsocietycannotbe thatwiththisturnCriticalTheoryno longer
ofitscritique(I,
thestandards
based on a theoryof action alone. What couldarticulate
modernsocietyis thatimportantpp. 377-83).
characterizes
The problemwith all of these attempts,
dimensionsof social life (e.g., theeconomy
and the state) become integratedin a Habermas claims, is that they remained
paradigm(which
quasi-objectivemanner. They cannot be boundto thesubject-object
grasped by action theory,but must be he calls the paradigmof the philosophyof
difficulties
consciousness).Their theoretical
understood
systemically.
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limitsof anysocial theory of meaningfromthose of validity(I, pp.
revealtheultimate
basedon thatparadigm,andindicatetheneed 104-06; 295-305).
Habermas then attemptsto provide a
theoreticalchange to a
for a fundamental
communicationgenetic account of the developmentof
paradigmof intersubjective
and to apprehend
rationality,
communicative
(I, p. 390).
process
rationalization
forsuch a theuniversal-historical
Habermaslays thegroundwork
using
of
the
lifeworld
rationalization
as
the
theconceptsofcommuchangebydeveloping
paradigm
the
subject-object
outside
concepts
action.He
nicativereasonandcommunicative
Mead's
of the (I, pp. 70, 336). He appropriates
arguesthatthemodemunderstanding
and
modiapproach
communication-theoretic
formsofthought,
unlikemythic
world--which,
the
effects
of
intermeshfies
it
examining
by
awareof itself,and entailsthe
is reflexively
of speechacts. He
ing thethreecomponents
of objective,social, and subdifferentiation
refineshis notionthatcommunicative
thereby
jectiveworlds-is sociallygroundedand yet rationality
is groundedin language-mediated
(I, pp. 48, 64-70). communication
has universalsignificance
by'showinghow, as a result
process of thatintermeshing,
It resultsfroma universal-historical
languageis potentially
of worldviews(I, pp. able to effectunderstanding,
of the rationalization
thecoordination
entails of action,and thesocializationof actors(II,
67-69). The processof rationalization
rationality,pp. 10-13; 61-74).
not only cognitive-instrumental
of communicative Habermasbrilliantly
but also the development
interweaves
thisdisrationality.Habermas grasps the latterin cussion with an analysis of Durkheim's
(notcontent)termsand rootsit in notionof thesacredrootsof morality
procedural
and his
mediatedcommu- accountof thechangein theformof societal
thenatureof linguistically
frommechanicalto organicsolinicationitself(I, pp. 70-74). A decentered integration
of the worlddependson the darity.He thusdevelopsa theoryof theinner
understanding
based on unco- logic of socioculturaldevelopmentas a
of communication
possibility
of the saprocess of the "linguistification
ercedagreement.
Using speech-acttheory,Habermasdistin- cred" (II, pp. 46, 110). Habermascharacterto successfromaction izes this process as one in which the
guishesactionoriented
action
potentialof communicative
Reaching rationality
to reachingunderstanding:
oriented
is themostessentialaspectof is released;such actionthensupersedesthe
understanding
language,althoughnot every linguisticallyolder sacred normativecore as thatwhich
social integraaimsforthatend (I, pp. effectsculturalreproduction,
mediatedinteraction
287-88). Speechacts can coordinateinterac- tion,and socialization.Thisprocessresultsin
tions rationally,that is, independentof a rationalizedlifeworld-inthe rationalizaexternalforces(such as sanctionsand tradi- tion of worldviews,the generalizationof
tionalnorms)whenthe validityclaims they moral and legal norms, the growth of
of
and thegrowingreflexivity
raise are criticizable (I, pp. 297-305). individuation,
(II, pp. 46, 77, 107,
actors symbolicreproduction
Finally,in comingto an understanding,
necessarilyembedtheirspeechacts in three 146).
worldrelations(objective,social, subjective) Habermas,in otherwords,conceptualizes
of themodemworldviewin
and claim validityfor them under these thedevelopment
normative
right- termsof a process by which linguistically
truth,
aspects(propositional
"realizincreasingly
(I, pp. 305-08). mediatedcommunication
truthfulness)
ness,subjective
In otherwords,Habermasrootscommuni- es itself"(likeHegel's Geist)and comesinto
thelifeworld.
cative rationalityin the very nature of itsownas thatwhichstructures
can be
language-mediated communication, and The actualityof modemdevelopment
to thislogic of social
claimsthatit has universal judged withreference
implicitly
thereby
of the
thatmorecomplex evolution(II, p. 110). The standpoint
It represents
significance.
formof reason which would critiquethe critique,then,is universal.Althoughsocial,
Habermas it essentiallyis not formedculturally,soone-sidedformof rationalization
but can be seen as
of capitalistsociety. cially,and historically,
deems characteristic
in theontologicalcharacter
Indeed,thepotentialforcritiqueis builtinto rootedultimately
actionas itunfoldsin time.
action, ofcommunicative
of communicative
the verystructure
theapproachoutlineddoes entail
of questions
Although
whichdoes notallow separation
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of sentshis own approachas thethirdmajor
thetheory
within
a changeof paradigm
of attempt,
after
thoseofMarxandParsons,
to
action,it graspsonly one dimension
to Habermas.It do justiceto bothaspectsof modemsocial
modemsociety,according
Marx'stheory
of value,says
ofthe life.Although
reproduction
canexplainthesymbolic
ofsociety Habermas,
attempted
toconnect
thesystemic
butnotthereproduction
lifeworld,
of anonymous
notes,are dimension
interdependencies
as Habermas
as a whole.Actions,
ofreachingwith the lifeworldcontextof actors,it
notonlybyprocesses
coordinated
reducedtheformer
to thelatter,
functionalultimately
but also through
understanding,
and inasmuchas it consideredthe systemic
thatare not intended
interconnections
of capitalism
to be no morethan
notperceived
(II, pp. 113, 150). dimension
frequently
form
ofclassrelations.
be concep- thefetishized
Hence,
thatsociety
He therefore
proposes
seethepositive
aspectsof
that,in thecourseof Marxcouldneither
tualizedas an entity
nordeal adequately
differentiation
bothas a system systemic
getsdifferentiated
evolution,
withbureaucratization
(II, pp. 202, 336ff).
andas a lifeworld.
thenturnsto Parsons'attempt
to
Habermasoutlinesa theoryof social Habermas
and actionsystem-theoretic
evolutionaccordingto whichsystemand bringtogether
and theoretic
internally
paradigms.
He triesto embedthat
becomedifferentiated
lifeworld
withinthe framework
of a more
(II, p. 153ff).He distin- attempt
fromone another
action
thatreconceptualizes
of the lifeworldcritical
approach
guishestherationalization
and that,unlikeParsons',addresses
whichis measuredtheory
evolution,
fromsystemic
modaspectsofcapitalist
in a society'ssteering
capacity, the"pathological"
byincreases
insystemic
(II, p. 199ff).
complex- ernization
butclaimsthatincreases
differ- In thelastchapter
ofthiswork,Habermas
dependon thestructural
ityultimately
ofpostliberal
Habermas
a critical
theory
capitalofthelifeworld.
grounds outlines
entiation
He first
in an evolutionary
of ismbasedonhistwo-level
approach.
development
thelatter
in returns
to Weber'sdiagnosisof modernity
thatcanbe embodied
moralconsciousness
(whichserveas thecrystal-andhisthesisof theparadoxof rationalizalegalinstitutions
of sys- tion, rejectingconservative
positionsthat
lizationpointfornew mechanisms
thepathologies
either
and thatreleasesthe attribute
of modernity
temicdifferentiation),
ofworldviewsortothe
action tothesecularization
in communicative
potential
rationality
structural
differentiation
of society(II, p.
(II, p. 173ff).
undermines330). Instead,Habermasdistinguishes
beThis development
eventually
tweenthe"normal"
modernization
as
process
of socialinteractions.
thenormative
steering
ofthelifeworld
becomescoordi- a "mediatization"
bysystem
interaction
Consequently,
a progressively
rationalwhereby
ways:eitherby imperatives,
natedin twoverydifferent
is bothuncoupled
fromand
or by ized lifeworld
means of explicitcommunication,
as the madedependent
uponincreasingly
complex,
meansof whatParsonscharacterized
domainsof action(like
organized
steeringmedia of moneyand power- formally
andthestate),andthe"pathothatencode theeconomy
socialmediations
quasi-objective
of the
anddetachinter- logical"form,or the"colonization"
attitudes
purposive-rational
contextslifeworld.
Characterizing
the latteris that
from
thenormative
change
processes
The result,then,is an cognitive-instrumental
rationality,
through
of the lifeworld.
extends
andbureaucratization,
ofsystem
by monetarization
(effected
integration
uncoupling
andthestateintoother
andpower)from beyondtheeconomy
mediaofmoney
thesteering
spheresand achievesdominanceat the
bycommunicative
(effected
socialintegration
and aestheticof systemand expenseof moral-practical
action). This uncoupling
This resultsin disturof state practicalrationality.
lifeworld
entailsthedifferentiation
themodem bancesin thesymbolic
of the
and economyand characterizes
reproduction
lifeworld
reformu(II, p. 303ff).Habermas
world(II, pp. 154,180ff).
Afterpresenting
thistwo-level
approach, latesWeber'snotionof theloss of meaning
interms
ofhisthesisthat
Habermasnotesthatmostapproachesin andlossoffreedom
is colonizedby the system
in that the lifeworld
socialtheory
have been one-sided,
hisanalysis
whichadvances
ofpostlibtheyseek to graspmodemsocietywith world,
thatapplyonlyto one of its two eralcapitalism
(II, p. 318ff).
concepts
of thedevelopmental
He implicitly
pre- Thisreinterpretation
dimensions.
characterizing
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logic suggestedby Weberelucidateswhythe tion.Hence, althoughHabermasdoes presupphenomenahe observedshouldbe regarded pose capitalaccumulationand statedevelopaccordingto Habermas.More- mentandis criticaloftheexistingorganization
as pathologies,
rational- oftheeconomyandpublicadministration,
over,theconceptof communicative
the
itygives an innerlogic to resistanceagainst systems-theoretic
framework
he has adopted
thecolonizationof thelifeworld(II, p. 333). does notallow himto groundthosepresuppoNevertheless,in order to understandthe sitionsand criticalattitudes.
dynamicsof the situation-to
developmental
Habermas wishes to indicate that any
explain why such pathologies appear-he complex society requires some form of
must adopt from Marx the notion of an "economy"and "state." However,by adoptprocessuncoupledfromorienta- ing the notionof
accumulation
"steeringmedia," and by
tionsto use-valuesto becomean end in itself
interpreting
Marx's critiqueof capitalismas
builds the
(II, p. 328). Habermastherefore
he
the
dynamicof capital accumulationinto his quasi-romantic, presents existingforms
of
those
of
modem
social life as
spheres
relationsbetween
model of the interchange
necessary.
His
critique
of
state
and economy
systemand lifeworld.He addressesissues in
is
restricted
to
situations
where
their
organizlate capitalismthathave eluded moreorthoing
principle
oversteps
its
bounds.
The
notion
as
state
such
intervendox Marxistattempts,
tionism,mass democracy,the welfarestate, of a quasi-ontologicalboundarybetween
consciousnessof every- those aspects of life that safely can be
and the fragmented
day life (II, p. 343ff). He concludes-"full "Imediatized"and those that only can be
circle,"as it were-by statingthetasksof a "colonized" is itselfveryproblematic,and
criticaltheoryof society,takingup some of raisesmanyissuesthatcannotbe dealtwithin
the themesdeveloped in the 1930s as the thisessay.
Institute Habermas'decisionto graspmodemecoresearchprogramof the (Frankfurt)
forSocial Research.
nomic and political processes in systemtheoretictermscomplementshis attemptto
conceptualize modem forms of morality,
legality,culture,and socializationin termsof
III
a rationalizedlifeworld,constituted
by comand municativeaction. He apparentlyconceives
In spiteof thebreadth,sophistication,
brillianceof Habermas' exposition, some of the culturaland social constitution
of
framework worldviewsand forms of life only with
aspectsof his generaltheoretical
It attemptsto apprehenda referenceto overt ("traditional"and "reliare problematic.
two-foldsocial realityby bringingtogether gious") socioculturalforms. Hence-aside
relatingthemodemworldview
twoapproachesthatareessentiallyone-sided. fromwhether
an logicallyto formalproperties
of linguistically
HabermascriticizesParsonsforprojecting
uncriticalpicture of developed capitalist mediated communicationnecessarilyindithisview cates that it actually is so structuredsocieties(II p. 299), and attributes
that blurs the Habermas' conceptionof the rationalized
to a theoreticalconstruction
betweensystemand lifeworld.He lifeworldis extremelyunderspecified
distinction
as an
does not,however,seem to considerthatthe approachto modemlife.It does notallow for
to conceptualize"economy"and an analysisof thegreatchangesin consciousveryattempt
"state"in systems-theoretic
terms("steering ness, norms,and values thathave occurred
media")limitsthescope of a social critique. withinmodem societyin the course of the
The categoriesof "money"and "power" do pastcenturies
-changes thatcannotbe grasped
not grasp the determinate
structureof the simply in terms of such oppositionsas
economyand polity,but simplyexpressthe "traditional"and "modem" or "religious"
factthattheyexist in quasi-objectiveform, and "secular." Habermas' frameworkalso
notas mereprojections
of thelifeworld.The does not allow for a theoryof secular
nature
ofproduction,
or of thedevelopmental ideologies.Moreover,inasmuchas Habermas
of thesocial formation,
cannot,for grasps systemand lifeworldas two very
dynamic
example,be elucidatedwiththosecategories. different
ontologicalprinciples,it is difficult
theydo notallow fora critiqueof to see how his theorycan explaininterrelated
Moreover,
and administra- historicaldevelopments
in economy,politics,
formsof production
existing
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ofeveryday an approach,whichconsiderscommunicative
science,andthestructure
culture,
actionanalogousto traditional
social life.
MarxisttreatAt theheartof manyof theseproblemsis mentsoflabor,apprehends
capitalism
onlyas
be- pathologicaland therefore
Habermas' insistenceon distinguishing
mustgrounditself
tween developmentallogic and historical in a quasi-ontological
manner,outsideof the
dynamic and, relatedly,his evolutionary socialandhistorical
specificity
ofthatformof
theory.I cannotaddressdirectlythesecom- society.This however,raises manydifficultheproblems ties,severalofwhichhavebeentouchedupon
plex issues here(in particular,
involved in applyingPiaget's ontogenetic in thisreview.
theoryto humanphylogenetic Anotherpossible approachwould recondevelopmental
butwouldliketo drawattention siderthepresupposition
of "one-dimensionaldevelopment)
to these implicit assumptions:Habermas ity." This would allow for a criticalsocial
betweenhistoricallogic theorythat,in grounding
clearlydistinguishes
itselfsociallyand
and dynamicin orderto groundhis social historically,could dispense with the last
critiqueof postliberalsociety.This, in turn, vestigesof Hegel's philosophy
of history.
thisis a magnificent
implies that he presupposesthat such a
Nevertheless,
work.
critiquecannotbe groundedin thenatureof Habermasargues very powerfullythat the
moderncapitalismitself.In his discussionof most coherentformof social theoryis a
CriticalTheory,Habermaspoints out the criticaltheory.By synthesizing
a tremendous
limitationsof the subject-objectparadigm range of approachesand elucidatingtheir
uponwhichitwas based. Whathe apparently implicationsand interconnectedness,
he has
has retainedfromthattradition,
however,is reformulated
thediscourseof social theoryin
thethesisthatcapitalismis "one-dimension-a challengingmannerthatdemandsserious
and response.
al" -that it is a unitary,
negativewholethat engagement
to thepossibildoes notgiveriseimmanently
ityof a socialcritique.The latter,then,could OtherLiteratureCited
onlybe groundedby positinga social realm
Habermas,Jurgen.1984. The Theoryof Communicative
(e.g., one constitutedby communicative Action: Vol. 1: Reason and
the Rationalizationof
is not
action)thatexistsin, but purportedly
Society.Trans.by ThomasMcCarthy.
Boston:Beacon
Press.
partof, capitalistsociety.Such
intrinsically
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Ten years ago I reviewedten books on
abortion (Imber 1979), referringto the
at
thatweredominant
legaciesand strategies
theend of thatdecade. At thattime,abortion
foronlysix years.
had beenlegal nationwide
Now, aftersixteenyears,a glacial shiftis
theconsequencesof
inthiscountry,
underway
whichare not yet fullyclear; but I propose

here,bywayofreviewing
threerecentworks,
to siftthrough
theaddedsediment
andto offer
a reappraisal.
No one familiarwith the burgeoning
literature
on abortionshould conclude that
therehas been a corresponding
growthof
knowledgeon the subject.On the contrary,
exceptforTaussig (1936), Callahan(1970),
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